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New Report Finds That Local Search Via Mobile Devices and
Tablets More than Quadruples in 2012
Growth Signals Need for Local Businesses to Re-Evaluate Mobile Advertising Strategies
Mobile Searchers Prefer Apps; Internet Yellow Pages App Users Highly Valuable to Businesses
Troy, Mich. – May 2, 2013 – A report released today by the Local Search Association and
prepared by comScore, Inc. finds that local search via non-PC devices continues its significant
pace of growth, driven by the rapid adoption of smartphones, tablets, and other mobile devices.
The continuing shift of mobile usage signals an opportunity for local businesses to evaluate where
they devote their online ad spending.
Specifically, the report shows:
•

•
•

Traffic to online directories and other local resources from non-PC devices more than
quadrupled in 2012, reaching 27 percent share of total web traffic in December 2012 from
6 percent share in December 2011. The percentage growth of page hits on online
directories and other local resources from non-PC devices grew at more than double the 8
percent growth rate in total web traffic on non-PC devices in 2012.
48 percent of U.S. mobile users used their devices to access local content in December
2012, up from 42 percent in December 2011.
When compared to all smartphone users, Internet Yellow Pages (IYP) app users are more
attractive to advertisers based on their age, income, average monthly spending and typical
exposure to ads.

The Local Mobile Search report looked at the evolving mobile environment in the U.S. and the
growing role of smartphones, tablets and other connected devices in the local search experience,
highlighting trends in online directory and IYP usage and demographics. The report is based on
December 2012 data from several comScore digital and mobile metrics databases.
Internet Yellow Pages Accessed by Highly Desirable Mobile Users
The comScore data found that IYP app users represent a desirable demographic for local
businesses looking to attract new customers:
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•
•
•
•

More than half of all IYP app users (53 percent) are age 25-44.
IYP app users are 51 percent more likely to have an income greater than $100,000 versus
all mobile phone users.
IYP app users are more prolific shoppers than average smartphone users. 41 percent of
IYP users make at least one on-phone purchase per month, versus 19 percent of all
smartphone users.
IYP app users spend considerably more in on-phone purchases than all smartphone
users, with 10 percent of IYP app users spending a monthly average of more than $500 on
on-phone purchases, versus 4 percent of all smartphone users.

Approximately 8 percent of smartphone users accessed IYP apps in the fourth quarter of 2012,
while a larger portion – 12 percent of users – leveraged IYP mobile sites via their browser.
“IYP mobile apps are a powerful tool for local businesses to reach ready-to-buy consumers,” said
Neg Norton, president of the Local Search Association. “As the market continues to evolve, IYP
mobile apps represent an easy first-step for local businesses to expand their integrated advertising
efforts into the mobile space.”
Local Searchers Prefer Apps to Browser
As a growing number of consumers use mobile to access local content such as business
directories, classified ads, maps, and movie information, they are showing a preference for
applications over browsers. Approximately 77 million smartphone owners relied on applications to
visit local content in December 2012, up 22 percent since December 2011. About 69 million users
relied on browsers in December 2012, up 12 percent since December 2011.
“Growth in local mobile engagement, particularly via online directories and other local resources,
presents a clear opportunity for local search companies to promote their innovative tools to connect
businesses and consumers,” said Norton. “While consumers are showing a preference for apps
over browsers, offerings on both platforms deserve attention and investment.”
Online Traffic Patterns Rapidly Changing
The report shows that rapid growth of connected devices is drastically changing how consumers
access the Internet. In 2012, growth in the number of PC users accessing the Internet flat-lined for
the first time. By contrast, the share of web traffic from non-PC devices including smartphones and
tablets more than doubled to 15 percent in December 2012 versus 7 percent in December 2011.
More than one in three (37.3 percent) of all U.S. smartphone users also owned other connected
devices at the end of 2012, including tablets (28.8 percent), eReaders (10.0 percent) and other
handhelds like portable gaming devices (4.1 percent), providing consumers with additional ways to
access the Internet.
“The media landscape continues to diversify as more consumers begin using smartphones, tablets
and other connected devices in their daily lives,” said Norton. “Local businesses should pursue
mobile advertising strategies and introduce smartphone and tablet-friendly websites to reach
consumers increasingly accessing the web from non-PC devices.”
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About the Local Search Association
The Local Search Association (www.localsearchassociation.org) is the largest trade organization of
print, digital, mobile and social media that help local businesses get found and selected by readyto-buy consumers. Association members include U.S. and international directory publishers,
search engine marketers, online listings and review sites, digital advertising agencies and mobile
search providers. The Association has members in 29 countries.
Read the Local Search Association blog www.localsearchinsider.com and follow us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/LocalSearchAssn) and Twitter (www.twitter.com/LocalSearchAssn). To
choose which phone directories you receive or stop delivery, visit www.YellowPagesOptOut.com.
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